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The Early Departure of Cameron Bailey 
Aaron Sommers 

It's Sunday afternoon. Father reads The New York Times, paying 
little attention to the review of a new William H. Taft biography and 
even less to the box score of his beloved, beleaguered Red Sox. He 
drops his paper as the wheeze across from him becomes a heinous 
mew. 

Father tries to yell but nothing emerges. Mother is in. the 
shower, halfway through shaving her left leg. Father shouts at the top 

of his lungs. The boy's face is crimson, bright-eyed and wet. 
Father trembles over the little one and tells him he is okay. But 

the eighteen-month old knows better. One slender hand grasps his 

neck, the other reaches out instinctively for his Daddy. 

Mother leaps down the stairs, her hair is sodden, breasts spilling 
over the top of a blue towel. Hand to her mouth: God oh my God. 

Mother pushes father aside, invokes God's name again. What've 
.kens Chong you done? I gave him lunch, says father. Yes, I see that, narrowing her 

black eyes in hate, turning back to her son, surveying his mouth. I just 
gave him lunch, he manages. 

The child's face is now light blue. 
Shit, it's a bone-mother determines-and I can't reach it. 

What in the hell were you thinking? I-I gave him the chicken, father 
says. You know. Just a little piece of our chicken. That's ottrchicken, she 
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bellows. I thought-no-she corrects him-no, you didn't think. 
Two days earlier. Mother stops by the farmers' market at Dewe 

Square and picks up a pound of pasture-raised chicken. The difference, 
she learns, from bona fide free-range birds and the hormone-soaked, 

antibiotic-laced Perdue broilers, is long and varied, depending o 
whom you ask and where they get their information. But she knows 

the bones of these birds are genuine. The kind a dog might chew Fath: 
on. Conversely, the so-called poultry in most grocery stores contains 

rubbery filaments in lieu of skeletal structures, thanks to the birds' lac 

of exercise, selective breeding for large breasts, inordinate exposure to 
recycled air, and other nefarious McFarming methods. She's no activist, 

though. She just wants to make sure whatever she and her husband ea 

is healthy, so her baby learns ethics and nutrition by example. 
At the age of six months, Cameron Bailey opts for meat instead 

of cereal. He eats his first bite of tilapia at seven months and by his first 

birthday devours chicken. Mother makes sure it's only tender, quarter- out] 
inch, skinless breast strips. She doesn't want him accustomed to the mer 

taste of flesh. fatll 

drea1 

Exact!J two years prior. After eight months of exquisitely timed, 

excruciating mechanical sex, father steps into the Newton office of strc 

Rod Weinberg, M.D. of Reproductive Solutions, LLC. 
Two neees prior. Father stands in the examination room. No 

one examines him, but he does leer through various magazines full fa 
of women with pink lips and open legs and buttocks like carved soap. 
The PA system drops The Eagles', "Peaceful Easy Feeling" into the air. m 

Dr. Weinberg is fat, bald and sanitary. He greets his patient with he 
a nod and handshake, opens a brown file and sits down. So, he sighs. 
So, father responds. Well, the doctor says, tapping his Mont Blanc pen th< 
on the desk, well it looks like your boys aren't very good swimmers. Ca 

Father shrugs. These doctors, these experts, are supposed to as 



1ink. 

1tDewe 

fference 

:-soake doctor, we've got options. There are many possibilities here. 

Father concludes Weinberg has discovered Kierkegaard. 

We help them get there, the doctor testifies, all it takes is one. 
ht che~ Father nods. He needs to escape from this sterile chamber of broken 
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have some kind of esoteric knowledge-knowledge of the strange 

magic and alchemy of baby making. 
Father throws up his hands. So now what? Well, says the 
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:ontains dreams. 

rds' lack Father's seminal fluid contains twenty million sperm per 

milliliter, but they're Grade B, "slow progressive" per the World Health 
activist, Organization's Laboratory Manual criteria. They swim in a curved line, 
-and eat explains Dr. Weinberg. There's no scenic route in biology. Success is 

the mother of good direction. 

Mother listens to his pitch. Their best option is Intrauterine 
.iis first Insemination. Dr. Weinberg says we must bypass the cervix. It's an 
uarter- outpatient procedure. Mother furrows her brows. At ten percent per 

to the menstrual cycle, the success rate isn't as high as other methods. But, 
father pleads strategically, at our ages it's the best option. 

timed, Mother is tired. She is tired of this, tired of explaining to 
fice of stroller-pushing friends what's going on-or more accurately, what 

isn't. Tired of her mother reminding her in that ungentle way she does 
n. No of all things regarding A Women's Body: early menopause runs in the 
~s full family. 

soap. On the following fertile period, a few million sperm are placed 
1.e air. in her. So it really does look like a fucking Turkey Baster, she laughs to 
t with herself, after all this progressive technology .... 

sighs. A few hundred spin near her viable egg. Only twenty lash 
c pen their tails and propel themselves closer to her fallopian tube. But only 
.rs. Cameron Bailey hits the Zona Pellucida, striking it with a volatile force 
=d to as great as he had ever mustered before or since, penetrating that clear 
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girdle and releasing himself into the smoldering, spongy core. 

Mother tries finger sweeping. Cameron descends int 

unconsciousness and recalls the first time he ate chocolate ice crean 

with his father in Maine, and now it tastes as rich as. ever. 
Mother is naked, the towel bundled at her knees. She cradh 

Cameron's head, her voice a high whine. Father turns away in horrc 

Mother's breasts sway back and forth as she cries out his name, h 

son's. 
Cameron's oxtail-brown eyes remain closed. Mother's howli. 

his name, but he doesn't hear her, or see anything, or anyone. Witt 

his own tepid body a tether is gently released, sending him upwards ~ 
rate of a million miles a second, past the amber sky, through the aetl 

and into the cosmic tapestry as the piece of illustrious fabric he is ~ 

will be for millennia. 
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BFA in Printmaking from Massachusetts College of Art and Design in 
Boston in 2013 and studied at London Metropolitan University in 2011. 
Skye is currently working on a large series of etchings and sculptures and 
will be featured online in ARTiculAction Art Review's Biennial Edition. 
More of her work can be seen at www.astadevine.info. 

Aaron Sommers' fiction is featured in The Emerson Revieu;, Lifelines: The 
Literary Journal of Dartmouth Medical Schoo~ and Word Riot, among others. 
He's a contributor to the Ploughshares Blog. His full-length play, "The 
Death of a Dragon Slayer," was produced in 2014. Sommers lives in New 
Hampshire. There's more about him at www.aaronsommers.com. 

Barbara Yost was an award-winning newspaper feature writer for many 
years and now works as a freelance journalist and fiction writer. She has 
a degree in English from the University of Iowa, a master's degree in 
English from Arizona State University, and an MFA in creative writing 
from Arizona State. She has had short stories published in such literary 
journals as Roar, Prism Revie1v, Valparaiso Fiction Review, the Saturdqy Evening 
Post anthology, and the Manifest West anthology. 


